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Centenary College For Women

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, academic
dean, gains listing in the 1962-63
"Who's Who in the East."

Hackettstown, New Jersey, January 24, 1962
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Dr. Dalton, who came to the college 14 years ago, is also chairman
of the division of social sdence and
teaches history and political
science.
Also listed in the current issue
of "Who's Who in the East" are
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college, and Dr. R. Elwood
Backenstoss, Jr., instructor of
French and German.

FRESHMEN ELECTIONS result in the following office holders: first row-Karen Davis, secretary; Eliza·
beth Burrall, president, and Greer Meeks, vice-president. Second row-Nancy Griswold {right), treasurer, and Miss Princie Maphet of the secretarial department (left), faculty adviser. (See other pictu·res
on page 8.)

Dr. Willa Beatrice Player, president of Bennett College (N.C.),
will speak on "Race Relations"
at the 8:30 p. m. Sunday, February 11 (race relations day), convocation in Whitney Chapel.
Dr. Player, who has been president of Bennett (a college for
women) sinc1e 1955, joined the faculty in 1930 as an instructor of
French and Latin. She progressed
to director of admissions, coordinator of instruction, and became
vice-president in 1952. She has

Admissions
reports
Judson Betts, director of admissions, has released a progress report through January 1962 with
girls for the school year 1962-63.
The admissions staff has visited
280 schools, has had approximately
50 home conferences and over 700
interviews on campus.
They have traveled and worked
in the District of Columbia and 25
states (California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts Michigan, Missouri,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Tennessee,
Vermont,
Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia).

DR. ERNEST R. DALTON

Paper reaches
many hands
Through its subscribers Spilled
Ink is read in three foreign Clountries and 32 states. The latest publisher's statement filled out for
the Hackettstown post office reveals that the readers are located
in California (3), Colorado (3),
Connecticut (40), Delaware (2),
District of Columbia ( 4), Florida
(4), Hawaii (1), Idaho (1), Illinois
(11), Indiana (6), Kansas (1), Kentucky (1), Maryland (13), Massachusetts (21), Michigan (5), Minnesota (5), Missouri (4), New
Hampshire (1), New Jersey (148),
New York (86), North Carolina
(1), Ohio (21), Oklahoma (1), Oregon (1), Pennsylvania (74), Rhode
Island (3), Tennessee (7), Texas
(6), Vermont (4), Virginia (9),
West Virginia (2), Wisconsin (1),
Brazil (1), Japan (1), Puerto Rico
(1).

In addition to faculty and student copies, the admissions office
sends Spilled Ink to prospective
students and the president's office
mails copies to friends of the
college.

Tea to honor
inteUe.cts
Phi Theta Kappa's at home
will take place Febru alry 9 at
4:30 P'· m. in Reeves Student
Union.
This scholastic tea will honor
students who were on the dean's
list for the first semester and
give them a chance to become
acquainted with the present
members.
Also attending the tea will. be
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college; Miss Margaret E.
Hight, dean of the college, and
Miss Alexandria Spence, assist·
ant dean.
1

Coming Events
MUSICAL TRYOUTS for "The Boy Friend" scheduled for March 21-24
in Reeves Student Union are conducted by director John Babington
(center) in Reeves. Trying out are Jean Ruggles and John Parke of
Washington, N. J.

C,l~ub spea~ker

tal·ks method

rehabilitation of adolescent offenders."
Dr. Axelrod is a graduate of the
University of Chicago, majoring in
sociology.

January
23.24 Registration and re~aiding
days
25-Feb. 2 Midyear examinatio·ns
27 library Committee movie
February
7 Second semester classes beg1in
9 Phi Theta Kappa tea
11 Convocation: lectu're, Willa B.
Player

DR. WillA BEATRICE PLAYER

completed a study for the college
entitled "Improving Education for
Women at Bennett College."
Upon graduation from Ohio Wesleyan University, nr. Player received a master of arts (Oberlin
College) and a certificate d'etudes
(University of Grenable, France).
Mter further graduate work at the
Universities of Chicago and Wisconsin, she earned her doctor of
edu~ation at Columbia University.
In 1953 Ohio Wesleyan University
cont. on page 7 col. 4

Dr. Albert Axelrod, superintendent of the Warren Residential
Group Center, state of New Jersey, will talk on "The llighfields
Story-a New Approach to Group
Psychotherapy," for the Psychology Club February 2~ at 7 p. m.
in Reeves Student Umon. Part of
the program will be the sho~ng
of the Prudential film, "The Highfields Story."
Since 1956 Dr. Axelrod has worked the majority of time at the Highfields Residential Group Center.
He has been superintendent of the
Warren Residential Group Center
in Oxford sin~e its opening in July
1960.

The program at Warren is identical to that of Highfields. Essentially this is a short-term treatment program for adolescent offenders.
The boys in residence work at
the State Fish Hatchery in Hackettstown and participate in daily
guided group interaction sessions.
Dr. Axelrod says, "The program
has been quite successful in the

PLANNIN·G the fifth Eu·ropean Centenary Singers' study tour set for June 12-16 are chaperons Dr.
Walter Glaettli (languages), Mrs. Newel K. Brown, Mrs. Glaettli, and' Newel K. Brown (Singers clirec:·
tor). Dr. Glaettli and Mr. Brown are co-chairm<~n of the tour.
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QUESnON: Do you think sororities should be aboEshed? Why?
Carolyn Jakob: No. Since the school
is growing, I think perhaps one or
two should be added. We should
and must keep the three original
sororities because they are an important p,art of your social life
here. Mter graduation when , you
return to campus, your main desire
is to discover what is happening to
your sorority. The question is not
if they should be dropped but if
there should be an addition to the
present three.
Dianne Hurst: At the present moment sororities are little more than
high school clubs, and since a sorority in college is supposed to be of
more significance and importance,
I feel that if anything the power
of sororities should be extended.
Nancy Reynolds: No, since they
don't have a great importance and

since you can meet more people
without getting involved in a clique
situation. The main purpose is to
have fun through them, and I feel
this purpose is achieved. If there
were more added, they would become cliques and result in dissention.
Mary Sue Sma1iley: Psychologically
I think they are 'good. They add a
great deal of spirit to the school
four times a year and they bring
the two classes closer together. But
I do feel that for a sense of unity
there should be more sororities on
campus.
Virginia de Bruyn Kops: I don't
think they should be abolished because they are the only type of organization that brings out a certain
kind of spirit, participation, and
enthusiasm in functions that aren't
offered in other organizations on
campus. They form friendships and
create a feeling of sisterhood and
closeness that otherwise might not
develop.
Stephanie Shelhart: No, because it
means too much to the freshman
as far as orientation is concerned.
But I do agree with the idea of having more than three sororities. This
system as it is now is not fulfilling
the true purpose of a sorority.

Karthryn Brown: No, I don't think
they should be abolished, but an
addition of three or more should
be added. If only three sororities
remain, the , senior dorms should
be set aside to be used as sorority
houses.
Margaret Breuer: Sororities should
not be abolished. I feel they are
among the strongest ties in the
way of loyalty and spirit to the
school. They tend to be underrated.
But stop and think a moment what
activities there would be on campus
if there weren't any sororities. The
proposal for three additional sororities would make them more of
a sisterhood and strengthen the
unity already existing. I don't feel
it would promote hard feelings during rushing, but would promote
the importance of sororities on
campus and to the individual.
Keath Hinsdale: I feel that unless
more spirit and devotion is given
to each sorority, not including
rushing week, that sororities should
be discontinued or three or more
sororities, preferably
national,
should be added.
Your r e p o r t e r: Improvements
though they may take time, require the cooperation of everyone concerned.

Book on Parade
For one hundred and fifty years
historians and novelists have been
fascinated and mystified by "The
Queen's Necklace." Four years before the French Revolution, a
priceless diamond necklace was
purchased in elaborate secrecy
from the court jeweler of France,
presumably for Marie Antoinette.
The necklace - not yet paid for
- was delivered into the hands of
Cardinal Prince de Roban. He in
turn gave it to the Countess de
la Motte-Valois who claimed to
be acting for the queen. It was
then handed to a messenger sup-

Shirley's
Yarn Shoppe

posedly from the Queen at Versailles and thereupon vanished,
never to be seen again. Frances
Mossiker has woven a fascinating
account of the scandal that resulted and of the trial which followed. Read it and see what you.
think happened to it.

New College Rates
at
i THE BILTMORE

in New York
$ J;;QO per person
CJ
(3 to a room)
$ J;; 75 per person

807 High Street

CJ

Gifts

Yarn

Free instructions in
knitting and crocheting

phone 425-3201
WARREN

(2 to

a room)

$800 single

(Across from M & M's)

All Rooms Have TV
For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N.Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
"WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
CINDER THE CI.OCH"

IE,D

TR
SER

GIF

AIRLINES - RAILROADS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSLIIIIES
HOTELS

R'S

s

SWEDISH CRYSTAL
AND

Scandinavian Imports

207 Main Street
TOWN

"We Wrap & Mail Anywhere"

Phone 425-5141 &.
425-5959

227 Main St.

425-5394

Compliments of

VENDING CO PANY
Ever Fresh Cigarettes

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College
Student Union December 15 during the senior we,eken,CI.
are James Jones of Princeton University and Barbara Gsand.

227 North Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey
Tel. ORange 3 - 5 4 0 8

Kerr's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
425-3256
Western Union -

141 Main Street
Dial Operator

TNEO. Go PLATE,
JEWELERPRESIDENT EDWARD W. SEAY receives flowers from Miss Bette Rhoads (left), physical education
division chairman, at the informal opening of the new swimming pool December 5. Looking on is Bar·
bara Hatch, president of' the Aquatic Club. The student body, faculty, and staff were invited to the
splash party to christen the opening of the George J. Ferry Natatorium. The Aquatic Club provided
entertainment and conducted the ceremony. The two-story addition to Reeves Student Union was
designed by La Pierre & Litchfield, New York architects, and bu'ilt by J. War'ren Reed Jr., Hackettstown
contractor. The $450,000 project also includes a mirrored dance studio, instructors' offices, locker' r'ooms,
and gallery seating 300 spectators. A faculty committee is preparing plans for the formal dedication
this spring.

OOIL 105th YEAR
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Actress sees
college as aid
Susan Hallaran, freshman secretarial major, is a member of the
cast of Young Dr. Malone, a television serial. Sue started on this
show in November 1000. All last
year she was doing two or three
shows a week. To enable her to
attend college, the director has put
her on call for the academic year,
which has lessened her hectic
commuting schedule between Centenary and New York City.
Starts at 7
She started acting at the age of
seven when she went to Hollywood to play Judy Holiday's daughter in "The Marrying Kind." An
agent who knew Sue told her

FRESHMEN BEANIES go U'P in smoke December 6 in the annual ritual on the back campus.

abled her to meet, know, and understand many different types of
people.
Good opportunity
The directors she has worked
for, and the fact that the shows
she does are live give her a great
training area for the theater. Sue
couldn't be more emphatic in saying the people she has worked
with have been wonderful to her.
Other than these directors and
coaching from her mother (who
has a natural talent), Sue has had
no formal dramatic schooling. She
has never made the rounds to seek
a part; she has been lucky enough
to get called.
Sue has attended public schools
all her life, and her work hasn't
interfered with growing up and
having friends. "When the other
girls went to baby-sit," Sue explained, "I went to the studio."
As to future expectations, she
has her eyes on Broadway and
feels, at this point, that she would
like to train at the Lincoln Arts
Center in New York.

High fashions by Lo

New year gets
fresh outlook
SUSAN HAllARAN

AlUMNI GAVEl is presented to Elizabeth \Burrall (left), newly elected freshman president, by Esther
Kass Kanaff, chairman• of the Alumni-Students Relations Committee. The freshme,n election results
were revealed December 4 in Reeves Student Union by Elizabeth Marcellus, vice-president of the
senior class.

JANUARY

I r c

I

was

now

$4
$7

$8.
$15

Shoes

When you measure a person put
the ta:pe around his heart and not
his head.

Hackettstown

Department
Store

famous brand~name cosmetics

Tussy, Revlon, Max Factor,
Yardley, Coty, Shulton,
Lanvin, Christian Dior, Chanel

$15

Dresses

mother that George Cukor, director of the movie, was looking for
a child to play the daughter. Sue
said, "He saw over a hundred and
chose me."
Since then she has appeared on
numerous television shows inc'luding Studio I, Kraft, the Tonight
Special, and Norby with David
Wayne.
Sue is taking the secretarial
course for protection to have something to fall back on. "I always
wanted to go to colle~ge," she said;
"my parents also. It will help me
in everything I do."
, What does Sue think of her life!
She feels that her work has en-

$20
Carcoats
Stormcoats

$25
$40

$14.90
$29.9

New Year's is over and spring
is on the way. Soon we'll be winging our way toward sunny Florida
and Bermuda and then returning
to sunshine in New Jersey.
Spring this year has a lot of new
and quite remarkable styles. One
of the biggest innovations is the
new hip hugging slacks often with
bell bottoms and colorful silk tops
and sleeveless sweaters.
Dresses and costumes glide into
1962 wi1!h a wave of femininity,
especially when they are made of
the tweedy silk cottons and the
new airborn fabrics as chiffon,
crepe; and o11ganza. The coats are
all built on the principle of easy
fit and flare, but big news is the
involuminous coat that falls softly; it's especially smart in big bold
checks. Collarless necklines are
more prevalent than ev~r, and also
popular is the small neat dimensional collar. The new movement
in skirts is toward the easy flare
of the letter A. These have big
pleats at the front, are accompanied by jackets that have a normal waistline, and are anchored
at the waist by soft leather belts.
Nineteen sixty-two is bringing
softer, more feminine sportswear.
Form rather than folderal will take
the lead in these utterly pure and
simple clothes. Form knitwear is
again strong, with either finegauge lisle or bulky knits. An added note: For the first time in quite
a while, sweaters will be worn
tucked in.
Handbags are taking a more
ladylike approach. There are a
variety of shapes - but basically
smaller in size. Accessories are a
high light to this feminine mood
with parfait colors.
That's about all the spring fashiqn news in a nutshell. Next month
we'll elaborate more on these new
styles.

Two know how

B

ST RE
'jggett-Rexall Agency

HACKETI'STOWN, N. l.
/

Miss Princie Maphet and Eugene
Prince (instructors of secretarial
studies) attended the meeting of
the Gregg Shorthand and Teachers' Association at the McGrawHill Building, New York City, December 2.
Mrs. Emma Felter spoke on
"Clerical Know-How."
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5 YEARS AGO

President Edward W. Seay was
the recipient of the Service Award
which was presented to him by
the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education of the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Secondary S0hools. His citation
named him a worthy member of
the organization. * * * Two trustees were added to the executive
committee of the board. They were
Joseph R. Ferry, a trustee since
1948, who resides on Long Island; and William L. Swenson, a
trustee since 1944, and a resident
of Brooklyn.
111 YEARS AGO

Charles J. Shaw was added to
the staff as steward. * * *
Latest fashion news features the
waist small and high, the neckline
in a definite V shape, and the hair
either blonde streaked or an allover change. Crinolines remain
the basis of the bouffant skirts
and white becomes the predominant fashion color.
15 YEARS AGO

In preparation for its 75th anniversary celebration Centenary
launched a drive to raise $300,000
by January 1. The goal was reached, with the funds to go toward a
new dormitory unit, a music building, an enlarged library, and a
remodeled chapel. The Old Christian Church in Vienna was donated to the college with the purpose
of a lecture hall in mind.

Two clubs make
one new club
Fine Arts Club was organized
this year. Mrs. Gilberta Goodwin
(art), Mrs. Margaret Scott (voiete),
and W. Norman Grayson (chairman of fine arts division) sponsor
the club, which was formed by
combining the former Art Club
and Music Club.
President of the club, Beverly
Branch, reports that currently
there are about 40 members. Other
officers include Linda Sandstrom,
vice-president; Nancy Kilheffer,
treasurer, and Leanne Keetch, secretary.
At their first meeting members
heard a program presented by
Mrs. Goodwin and Mr. Grayson on
the isms of art and music. Mrs.
Goodwin spoke about abstract art,
while Mr. Grayson lectured on
such composers as Schoenberg and
Debussy. At another meeting Judith Schott, Joan Schott, and Abbey Rice discussed the difference
between American and European
appreciation of the fine arts.
The club has also gone to see
two operas: "La Boheme" and "The
Force of Destiny." During the preChristmas season the club went
caroling at the homes of the towns~
people and also sponsored songs in
the front parlors the night before
vacation.
For the January 9 meeting members experimented in a workshop
of finger painting to music. Future
plans include a student recital and
a guest speaker in spring.

Everybody should learn to forget what should be forgotten.

Librarian finds
work interesting
Mrs. Antoinette (Toni) Pool was
graduated from the college in 1953
and has been the secretary to the
library staff and a regular li:Orarian since 1954.
'·
She said that the school was not
so large then either in enrollment
or area. She can remember when
the present library had just been
completed and how all the girls
cooperated in moving the stacks
and stacks of books from the old
library to the new one. At this
time, Mrs. Pool added that the

.

One can find her in the library every morning from 8-12, except
Wednesday, when she is only there
Library Committee and Choraleat night and Thursday, when she have planned an examination break
is there at the dinner hour.
by sponsoring the film "Fountain-

Break com1ng

head" January 27 in Reeves Student Union.
She's the sort that loves to have
her ego massaged.

Admission to the cinemascopemovie is 50 cents.

Smart Fashions
For The College Girl

Dresses by

Sportswear by

jonathan Logan
Majestic
Bobbie Brooks
Bobbie Brooks
L' Aiglon
CoHegetown
Kay Windsor
Catalina
Jerry Gilden
Jantzen
Jane lrwill sweaters
Lingerie by Laros
Lassie Coats
Bonnie Doon Sox
White Skirts
Charge accounts _welcomed with written consent of parents

153 Main St.

RDE LY

MRS. ANTOINETTE POOL

building of Brotherton Hall had
just gotten under way.
Mrs. Pool lived in Succasunna,
about 18 miles outside of Hackettstown, until her marriage to Richard Pool, and now she resides in
Hackettstown along with her two
boys, Bill and Dick.
Although the Pools like to stay
home on vacations, Mrs. Pool is
secretary of the Parent Teachers
Association, enjoys bowling, and
because of her all-male family has
become 1greatly interested in football.
Before her marriage she served
in the Wave's for 14 months. She
was stationed at Washington, D. C.,
in the Bureau of Ships as a yeoman doing secretarial work. Mrs.
Pool was able to attend CCW because of the G.I. Bill of Rights.
She stated that it can be very difficult being married and also being
a student but that it was something she would not have given up.

Hackettstown

''The College Cleaners"

W-elcomes Plant Inspection
Don't be misled by other cleaners or dressmakers!
Mr. Mardenly specially selected by college officials
to serve you with your cleaning or tailoring problems. His 11 years service at the college is your
guarantee of quality workmanship.
Special student - faculty rates
(please· consult our office for pd.oo list)
Office Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 11 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Located in Holland Tunnel next to grill
Phone 425-4901
COPYRIGHT@ 1961, THE COCA·COL.A COMPANY. COCA~COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

PATRICIA PHI'LION and Noel Testa from Holy Cross College, Wor·
c:ester, Mass., look at the senior weekend dance decorations December
17 in Reeves Student Union.

j

/

JAZZ CONCERT enthusiasts during the senior weekend are Marilyn
Hartman and Robert Hohs from Cleveland, •Ohio. Johnny Almquist's
orchestra provided the jazz music: December 16 from 2-4 p.m. in
Reeves Student Union.

OPEN
WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PAlMERTON COCA-COlA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON

~ 4-4-0vt~Q.&a...ct~o'X.-

cka..Ue,ii.-qe-4- fottci.{
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February 2
Susan Laut
February 3
Stephanie Doncheski
Jane Harman *
February 5
Susan Montgomery *
February 7
Judith Colton *
February 8
Maria DeAraujo
February 9
Linda Ackerman
Gail Carvutto
Pamela Ketterer
Elisa Vegliante
February 10
Joanne Posner
Hope Heaton
February 11
Ellen Fiencke
Mary Heil

A feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction is felt at this moment by a large part of the student body. It is directed
at the honor system and court procedure now followed.
Being a minority school in that Centenary has the honor
system and representative court, we must take an objective
and. unbiased look upon the factors that need revision.
We elect our representatives to Student Court because
we believe in their judgment and fairness. This is not an
easy task. To pass sentence on close friends and those with
whom the court members come in contact with every day
takes courage and insight. We are not here to admonish any
one of these people.
We are here as a group of adults willing to defend ouT
viewpoints on that which we feel is unfair.

Strict and plain campuses allow the student no more
freedom than going to church and receiving visitors, if one
is lucky enough to be on the latter. These punishments, with
duration ranging from one week to almost thme months in
more serious cases, are the usual reading material on the
dean's bulletin board the morning after court meets.
Is it fair for adult people to receive such serious and
seemingly unfair disciplining? Yes, in some cases involving
major offenses against the school and its policies. But certainly never when one is involved with minor offenses of
being late and calling in to notify the proper people, forgetting to sign in or out and other offenses involving cumulative
demel'its ad infinitum. There must be a more fair and lenient
sentence to the majority in this category. It is the duty of
everyone, not just the court members, to give this serious
thought and arrive at a more reasonable and satisfactory decision that will alleviate this repetitive sentence. If the courts
of our nation have prescribed punishments for various crimes
with respect to their seriousness can not we do the same?
It will indicate our adult thinking concerning mature matters.
Certainly, we are capable. And if we are on the honor system,
let's be honorable about executing its punishments.

]a.mif}iy)4, 1962
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When the masses are dissatisfied, they call for a change.
We see this reoccurring in every nation, city, and institution
in the world. By change is progress made.

Honor is a serious woTd. It is one thing not any of us
would like to be accused of not having. And to be on trial
for violating honol' hurts us more. We feel we are not only
failing ourselves, but the school we represent. Sometimes,
realizing the seTiousness of a mistake is mental punishment
enough fo1' some people. But we are not punished in that
way and rightly so. But is it right, in the same sense, to
punish so severely as to aTouse the sympathies of a majority?
And instead of seeing a court as a deserving result of the
Cl'ime committed, we find it a scapegoat for bitterness and
resentment among the students.

1-'

7J.lJ.
January 24
Carolyn Schmidt
Barbara Wedow *
January 25
Joan Schott *
Judith Schott *
January 26
Dorothy Knocke *
Dorothy Reitzell
Joyce Yavner
January 27
Susan Pippitt
January 30
Jeannie O'Donnell
Margaret Prutzman
January 31
Kathleen Hadden
Virginia de Bruyn Kops *
The flower for January is the
carnation and the birthstone is
the garnet.
February 1
Barbara Munsch *
Windella Turner *

Suzanne Piel'ce *
February 12
Joan Blend
Elizabeth Dyar
Judith Robinson *
Mary Shannon
February 13
Priscilla Gilliam *
Elizabeth Goodson *
Linda Terwilliger
The flower for February is the
violet and the birthstone is the
amethyst.
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Are you ju,ggiing the books too?

,,

This is a new year, another beginning; we are a generation with big dreams and great energy, a restless generation. The picture is promising as it has generally been for
young adults over the years.
Then why do so many young people point themselves
resignedly toward futures that are not really the fulfillment
of their dreams? The problem is that, although the population of youth is notably that of dreamers, very few dreamers
make their dreams meaningful by working them into realities.
Not enough people have the courage to leave the stereotyped
line of ambition set for American youth and pursue a dTeam
that, when fulfilled, means a life away fmm the conventional
-a life that satisfies the dl'ive of the individual.
Here is simply another instance of the follow-the-leader
pattern of the American people today. This pattern is surely producing a nation of sheep. The remedy for it could come
if the generation starting out will be true to its ambitions
and not to patterns, if each individual seeks to carry through,
in all honesty to himself, his individual drive toward fulfillment in his life.
Our leaders dont want a nation of people blindly playing follow-the-leader; they, too, will reach their· fulfillment
only when those following them are also following a star.

PERFORMERS in the fine arts program December 14 in Whitney Chapel are (first row) Su,san Gibson,
Ann Dyar, Jane Murray, linda Johnson, and linda Awad. (Second row) Lois Canaiy, Sandra, Clark,
Laura Arndt, Susan Gaillard!, and Jean Rug,gles. (Third row) Susan Butler and Patricia Edwards. The
performers are students of W. Norman Grays,on (chairman fine arts division and teacher of or'gan), Miss
Margaret Scott (voice), and Miss Ellen ·Crowe (advanced speech and oral interpr·etation). Miss Crowe
directed the program.

STUDENT LEADERS of Lehigh University and the colleg.e meet to discuss common social problems in
Reeves Student Union December 5. (Sitting) president of Student Counc.il, Mariorie Macey; vice-presi·
dent of Student 'Counc.il, Elizabeth Bvr·ns; president of Student Court, Judith Coles; Lehig'h University
Town Council member, Dale Sopper, and Residence Halls Council member, James Bigelow. (Standing)
Interfraternity Council representative, Scott Scheirer; vice-president senior class, Betsy Mar'cellu's,; president of Arcadia, Michael Mor'an; vice-president of Student Court, Marcia Heseltine, and president of
the senior Class, Mary Smalley.
'
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Local gift shop features
world-wide selection

NURSERY SCHOOl pupils have a Christmas party December 19 in the nursery school on the g,round level
of Brotherton Harll. Entertaining the children are students Elizabeth Goodson, Ann lesc:hen, Norma Ken·
dall, and Mary Stock.

PROPRIETORS Mr. and Mrs. leonard M. Fieldler check one of the
gifts for the Spilled Ink photographer.
by Polly Hare

"Half the fun of buying is choosing" reads the motto on the door
of Fiedler's Gift Shop. Upon entering this unusual shop, immediately is noticed the appropriatness of the motto. Hand-blown
Swedish ccrystal, many varieties of
china, wood carvings from India,
table linens, Swedish silverware,
plus numerous other imports from
14 countries are attractively displayed, many of them on handcarved wooden tables.
Fiedler's Gift Shop is located
on Main Street (beyond the Met~
odist Church) and is owned and
operated by Leonard Fiedler and
his wife, Helen.
The store is the remodeled first
floor of one of the first five houses
in Hackettstown. However, the
history is no longer evident, for
the interior of the store is modern. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M.
Fiedler did all the planning of and
actual work on the store themselves.
Spec:ia lize

A general gift shop was originally the purpose of the store when
it first opened in 1954. Mr. Fiedler also burnished brass and electrified antiques. But because of
insufftcient space and their increasing desire to specialize in
Swedish imports, this part of the
business was abandoned. At first
they had a difficult time in building up customers, but now people
<lome to the store from a radius of
fifty miles. Fiedler's also mails to
"any part of the globe" and has

sent their products to such places
as Hawaii and Canada.
Mrs. Fiedler does the buying
end of the business in New York
City. Here she selects each piece
individually. Their motto also applies to buying, for she finds that
she will sometime spend longer
picking out a small order in comparison to a larger one.
Mr. Fiedler has been a resident
of Hackettstown for 25 years and
has gone through the Ha~kettstown
school system. Mrs. Fiedler is a
native of Belvidere. They have
three children: two boys and a
girl.

FacultyJ' starff

WilliAM REESE (left), director of the Haverford College freshman choir, conducts his group in a com·
bined concert with the Centenary Singers December 3 in Reeves Student Union. Soloists were Frederic
Wightman (tenor), Richard Morris (bass), Charles Lawrence (baritone), Heide Fleischer (soprano), and
Leonie Norton (soprano}. Newel Kay Brown, director of the Centenary Singers, conducted the singers
in his orig,inal composition "While Ye Have light."

birthd~a~ys
January 25
Judson Betts
January 28
Bette Rhoads
January 29
Irene Larsen
The flower for January is
carnation and the birthstone is
garnet.
February 4
Edwina Bartholomew
Marjorie Bingham
Bessie Thomas
February 14
Ann Campbell
The flower for February is
violet and the birthstone is
amethyst.

the
the

the
the

NEWEl KAY BROWN (right), director Centenary Singers, conducts the annual faculty-staff and student
Christmas carol sing sponsored by the Fine Arts Club December 19 in the front parrlors.

DANCE CLUB AND CHAPEl CHOI'R combined to present this year's Christmas vespers program December 17 in Whitney chapel. Newel K. Brown directed the choir and
Mrs. linda Smiler the Dance Club portion of the program.
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sgood
on Sports
by Judith Osg,ood

BADMINTON CHAMPS AND RUNNERUPS. {First row) Joan Conklin and Judy Osgood defeated Molly
Witherow {second row, left) and Tina Jacobsen (second row, center) for the dou,bles championship, 15-4,
15-5, in Reeves Student Union December 18. Judy Osgood won the singles championship defeating
Frances Warfield (second row, right) 11-8, 11-3. Participating in the singles tournament were Tina
Jacobsen, Sue Crowley, Frances Warfield, Judy Osgood, Molly Witherow, and Jane Schoch. The doubles
tournament had the following teams--Molly Witherow-Tina Jacobsen, Jane Schoch,.leni Finkelstein,
Joan Conklin-Judy Osg,ood, Frances Warfield•Sue Crowley, Diana Ruth-Carol Hayes, and Judy Vogt-Jan
Watt. Miss Alice Eherts conducted the tournament.

Much to our surprise the freshmen finally proved their hidden
talents in athletics by defeating the seniors in volleyball December
18 in three games, 15-3, 9-15, and 14-7. Although the games were close
and at times tied until the last few minutes, the freshmen pulled
through with their spirit and fine teamwork. To these girls our congratulations: Sally Adams, Donna Cannavaro, Andy Dyar, Haydee Feliciano,. Sally Griffeth, Nancy Griswold, Carol Horner, Judy Lake, Terry
Lord, and Fran Rowan.
But in the badminton tournament December 18 it was a Wf.
ferent story. The seniors, once again, were victorious.
SINGLES
Tina Jacobsen
Judy Osgood
Jane Schoch
Frances Warfield
Molly Witherow
Winner: Judy Osgood! 11-9, 11-3
Runner up: Frances Warfield
DOUBLES
Molly Witherow and Tina Jacobsen
Jane Schoch and Leni Finkelstein
Joan Conklin and Judy Osgood
Frances Warfield and Sue Crowley
Diana Ruth and Carol Hayes
Judy Vogt and Jan Watt
Winner: Conklin and Osgood 15·4, 15-5
Runner up: Witherow and Jacobsen
In the interdorm competition December 11 South demonstrated
her skill by defeating the combined team of Hammond and DuBois,
10-6, 11-9. Carol Horner, Jane Smith, Nancy Griswold, Janice Babcock,
Judy Lake, Sue Bisacca, Fran Rowan, and Sally Adams should be proud
that once more they have brought a trophy to South.

P.layer
cont. from page 1 col. 5

conferred on her the doctor of
laws.
She has held four fellowships:
two general education boards, a
Frank Ross Chambers at Columbia
University, and a Ford on study
tour of 12 colleges and universities.
Five listings
SOUTH HAll won the interdorm volleyball champtonship by defeating, the DuBois-Hammond team, 10·6,
11-9, December 11 in Denman. South players are (first row} Carol Boepple, Nancy Griswold, Judy lake,
and Janice Babcock. (Second r·ow) Carol Horner, Fran Rowan, Susan Jane Smith, and Sally Adams. Miss
Mary Frye physical education, conducted the tournament. Hammond-DuBois placed second and Broth·
erton third.

She. is listed in "Who's Who in
American Education," " . . . in
America," ". . . in Methodism,"
" . . . of American Women," and
"Leaders of Education."
In addition to two national honor societies, two teachers associations, and the American Association of University Women, Dr.
Player is a member of the South
Atlantic Regional Philosophy of
Education Society, North Carolina
Conference for Social Service,
North Carolina Council on Human
Relations, National Council of Negro Women, and the Women's
Planning Committee of Japan International Christian University
Foundation, Inc.
She is vice-president of the National Association of Schools and
Colleges of the Methodist Church
and has served on the Visiting
Committee of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges.
Active in church

A member of St. Matthews Methodist Church, she is active in the
Young Women's Christian Association and serves as secretary for
the North Carolina Council of
Churches.
COMPLIMENTS OF
FRESHMEN BEAT SENIORS in the interclass volleyball championship December 18 in Denman Gym,
15-3, 9-15, 14-7. Freshmen team members are (first row) Andy Dyar, Fran Rowan, Donna Cannavaro,
and Tutty Feliciano. (Second row) Sally Adams, Carol Horner, Sally Griffeth, Nancy Griswold, Ter'ry
lord, and Judy lake. Miss Mary Frye directed the contest.

Wright & Ditson
462 Boylston Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts

CHIRISTINA JACOBSEN takes a
practice shot at the birdie dur:ng
a badminton class in Reeves Student Union. Miss Alice Eherts is
the instructor.
YOUR STRAND THEATR'= cor·
dially invites you to see the
latest pictures here in Hackett.;.
town the same time they hit
. N. Y. C. And at your spec:al
CCW admission price! See your
bulletin board!
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FRESHMEN ElECT classmates to office. First row: Charlotte Cooper, South dormitory president;
Alison Dyer, North dormitory president; Marian Capen, first South hall president, and Barbara Cam·
pion, second South hall president. Second row: Sally Shoemaker, third South hall president; Patricia
Postiey, Spence hall and dormitory president; Donna Gray, smaller hou,ses president, and Nancy Deeks,
first North hall president. Third row: Joan DeChant, second North hall president; Susan Seifer, third
North hall president, and Sheila Barry, Smith and Ki !patrick hall and dormitory president. Missing from
the picture is Shirley Stults, overa11i outside houses president.

FRESHMEN ElECTED to Student Court December 4 are (left to rig,ht)
Barbara Block, Susan Pippitt, and Barbara Brewer.

Students attend
1mage conference
0

Image of a Two-Year College." We,
the conferees, discussed this main
topic thoroughly and decided upon
statements and suggestions, a few
of which I have listed below. All
of our ideas were presented to the
administrations of our colleges.
1. The four-year colleges are apparently recognizing increasingly

by Marjorie Macey '62

Judith Coles and I attended the
1961-62 Student Council Confer-

ence at Biriarcliff-Junior College
November 10-11. We were representing Centenary, one of the 10
two-year colleges attending the conference. Our main topic of discussion was "How to Change the

iaufnrtq~ n
Freshly ground hamburger, potato chips,
pickles and orange sherbet.
Served in a basket

45c

THE VILLAGE BAKERY
For Centenary Birthdays, Showers
And All Occasions
Cakes ~ Eclairs ~ Doughnuts ~ Cookies ~ Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily at the Shop

155 Main Street
425A351

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

24-HOU~R

Receives immediate attention
Black & White -

Color

~

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Roll -

OEHRICH
FLO ERS

STUDENT COUNCil representa~ives, elected by the freshmen, are
Cornelia Huff and Nancy Reynolds.
11 overnights, the freshmen less.
This doesn't compare with our unlimited weekends for freshmen
during the second semester and
for seniors all year.
Centenary not only has the buildings, but what happens inside of
them is of superior quality. The
number of courses offered at Centenary is greater than the number
offered at the other two-year col-

Phone

425-3533

THORP'S
Stationery Store

PHOTO FINISHING

All Types & Sizes -

the high quality of academic work
being demanded by the two-year
colleges.
2. More factual and ~descriptive
information to secondary schools,
both public and private, concerning the colle~ge's standards of performance, both academic and social. Wherever possible, the independent two-year colleges should
get national publicity (in national
media). Intercollgge conferences
and activities should be continued
and developed. These are a wonderful means of stimulating morale, mutual interest, mutual understanding.
Judy and I agree with the girls
representing the other colleges
that the whole c10nference was
beneficial, but not solely from discussing the above-mentioned topic.
Other items were brought up during the meetings.
Student council organizations,
student courts, and judiciary boards
on other campuses, honor codes,
and the quality of participation at
our own colleges were topics discussed. The other colle~ges were interested in our Student Government Association; goals that these
colleges are aiming toward have
already been reached here at Centenary.
Centenary has a physical layout
and campus that is far superior to
that of the other colleges represented. For instance, one of the
colleges has o11e room for a library
and less than 10 classrooms (others
did not have many more).
At some of the colleges, classes
have to be conducted Saturday
mornings; the seniors are allowed

Slides

NIPER STUDIO

139 Main St.

Hotel
Clarendon
Visit our new gift shoppe

Duncan Hines -·Cue

107 Moore Street

Office Hours: 9 - 5:30

Hackettstown, N. J.

Phone 425-5194

Gourmet
recommended

Books
Fountain Pens
Gibson Greeting
Cards
Eaton's Stationery
Magazines
Stationery Items

leges.
Then there is the food. For example, the food of the college at
which we were staying wasn't fed
to us. Not only did they not feed
it to us; they didn't have enough
of it for their own students.
It is easily seen that all of us
should look around and think before criticizing Centenary. We have
a wonderful colle!ge, and we should
all be proud of it.
walki'ng in a winter
wonderland ••.• yes
..• we go to college
to work ••• reading
. • • writing •••
'rithmetic •. • , remember those new·
year's resolutions
••• it may be hard
•.• freshin1an jacket
ceremony .... now you, too, can
be.the proud possessor of a white
jacket.~. time goes by. so quickly • . . midyear exams spell
trouble • . • that's right • • •
three exams saturday •.• tension
• • . • relax . . • reading day
is a blessing. • • • did you say
vacation? • . • simply time to
prepare for any bad news • . •
much planning going on • • •
sweetheart ball ••• they're aill so
pretty .•• who will reign? •••
excitement mounts for song con·
test ••• hard! decision •.• which
one will get the trophy? • • •

